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The Changing

time afield was seriously curtailed by

Seasons

these weather

conditions.

This

under-

standabletruancy by birders was seeminglymatchedby birds,with ten regional
editors mentioning a scarcity of birds

Winter 1978-79... theyear of the Great Gray Owl

thisseason,especially
passerines.

Dave Shuford and Dave DeSante

OMESOBERING
FACTS:
in Florida,

censuses made over standard

routes

providedfrequencies(birds/hour)that

S ONE
O,B,
SERVER
SOAPTLY
com-

mented, ' It was a bearcat of a win-

ter" It marked, in fact, the third consec-

utive abnormally cold winter for most of
the continent east of the Rockies. "Such

a succession
of cold seasonswith large
departuresfrom normal had not been
experiencedsincenationwide... records
became available in the early 1820s."
(Weatherwise 32:89). Records also indi-

catedthat, for the period Decemberto

secutive days with Northway, Alaska,
settingan all-time recordfor the month
of-71øF (-57øC); intense cold in

Februarysentthe mercuryplummeting
to -52øF (-47øC) at Old Forge, New
York, equallingthe all-timelow not only

Mountain

down from 7-yearaverages.(Seep. 300).

were

not

restricted

either

to

Februaryor to expectedly
bleaknorthern
areasasKalispell,Montana,whichaveraged 14.9øFbelownormal for January.
Santa Maria, California, set a new rec-

ord low (since 1885) of 20øF (-7øC) in
December.

Prov-

inces in November merely hinted of
thingsto come.By the end of December
this frigid air mass had expandedto
include all of the United

States west of

the MississippiValley.The remainderof
the continent,however,still enjoyedmild
to near-normaltemperatures.Cold further permeatedthe continentin January
and reached the Atlantic seaboard by
mid-month. Only Alaska, the Canadian
Arctic, the Atlantic Provinces,New Eng-

land and parts of California showed
above-averageJanuary mean monthly
temperatures.A frigid February,however,dispelledall hopefor a reversalof
the chilling trend, as virtually the entire
continent was enveloped in lungclutchingarctic air, intensifyingto the
east by mid-month and shattering
weather records left and right in its
wake.The last of February,however,did
provide much neededrelief to the East
with temperaturesfinally rising above
normal.

A sampling of record temperatures
givesan idea of what birds and birders
had to cope with: the February mean
temperatureat Dawsonand Old Crowin

West showed all but hawks

Also using CBC data, Hudson-Delaware

Editor, P. William Smith, computeda
"perceptionindex" basedon 20 species
of the typicalgardenbirdsfoundwintering eachyear in New Jersey.This year's
index (total individuals divided by total

partyhours)wasthe lowestof anyof the

Cold arctic air that first blanketed the
and Prairie

in every month. (Seep. 274). Party-hour
analysisof common birds from Christmas Bird Counts (hereafter, CBC) in the

Records

February, fully 98% of the United States

Northwest

the "months of record" and 24 were low

for that state, but for the entire East.

shared below-averagetemperatures,a
unique situation for so broad and physlogeographically
complexarea.
American

documentedobservers'impressionsof a
paucity of birds. Fully 64 specieshad
subnormalfrequenciesin at least75% of

O ADDINSULT
TO INIURYStOrms16 years for
lashedmanyareasduringthe winter
period piling up record-breakingsnowfalls, most notably around the Great
Lakes.Chicagoreceived20.7 in. (53 cm)
of snow in a 30-hour period in midJanuary and by January 31 had established

its second successive snowfall

which data were available.
(See p. 267). Moreover, thesedata were
not skewed by certain species being

especially low this winter.

'EVERTHELESS
THE
SEASON
provided

many notableevents.Perhapsforemost among these was what was likely

record. In areas of only moderatesnow-

the Northeast's most massive invasion

fall, snow failed to thaw and remained

everof the magnificentGreat Gray Owl,
spicedby above-averagenumbersof its

on the ground interminably. Even in
snowlessareas,vegetationsufferedfrom
the cold as far south as southern Texas.

The severityof local conditionsat their
worst was well illustrated at Squaw

diminutive northern relatives. Also in the

Northeast,striking a morebizarre note,
wasan inexplicableinflux of PurpleGallinules. To the south and to the west

Rapids, Saskatchewan,where on Feb-

many neotropicalmigrants lingered or

ruary 13 more than one foot of snowfell
accompaniedby winds of up to 30 mph.

remained far north of their normal win-

This combinedwith a temperatureof
-44 ø gave a chill factor of-260øF! On
the scale of birder enthusiasm, the sea-

son alsoprovidedsomerecordlows,as
"No

one can remember

when

morale

among Minnesota birders had been so
low." I'm sure the most hardy birders
amonguswill find little solacein reading

teringranges;in southernCalifornia, for
example,severalspecieswere recorded
that if reportedin any season20 years
ago would have left a continent-wide
credibility' gap in even the most
respectedbirder's reputation. In contrast, the irruptivewinter fincheswere

almostuniversally
absent.Roundingout
the scenewere severalnotablepelagic

that Hawaii too experiencedrecordlow
temperaturesin Januarywith daily highs
onlyreaching67-69øFI

sightingsincludingthe first record for

someof thewinter'smostunusualhap-

the Yukon was -40øF (-40øC); Fair-

The "cold" hard facts listed above
sometimes mask the true nature of this

banks, Alaska, had Februaryminimum
temps. of -40øF or colder on 14 con-

devilishweather.The consensus
among
severalnorthernregionswasthat birder

the regionalreportsthat follow, since
they are sprinkledwith many regional
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the entire

Pacific

Ocean

of Greater

Shearwater. Although the above are
penings,readersare urged to delveinto
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and local firsts, revealing that this
seasonwashardly lacklusterby any standards. Most importantly, the regional
reportsdetail the risingand waningfortunes of various segmentsof the contlnent's avifauna and shedever-brighter

light on its populationdynamics;such
informationshouldnot be passedoverin
the rush to read of the latest extralimital

s•ghtings.
Distribution, Abundance and Survival

found in areas that didn't have an icy

groundcoveringunderneaththe snow"
A switch to alternative and perhaps
abnormal food sources in the face of
starvation is further evidence of birds

adaptability.An exampleof this is the
Orange-crowned
Warblerat a Ft. Worth,
Texas,feedereatingwild bird seedand
evenattemptingto devourthe sunflower
seeds.Equallyincrediblewasa meadowlark, againobserved
in Oklahoma,lying
on its sideholdinga Tree Sparrowwhile
other meadowlarks dispatched and

EFORE
SCRUTINIZING
thevarious

taxonomicand ecologicalgroupings
of birds in searchof enlighteningtrends,
let us look at factors that influence the
distribution

and abundance

of birds,

selecting evidence from among the
regionalreportsthat mightelucidatethe
Issue.Populationlevelsof eachspeciesof
bird are affectedby numerousecological
factorsthat expressthemselvesin terms

made off with the victim!

population levels rise and fall, and
species'rangesexpandand contract.
Winter is surely one of the most

importantfactorsaffectingsurvivaland
the other side of that coin, death. The

pastwinter'ssevereconditionstestedthe
hardiest of birds. Being adaptable and
mobile

creatures, some are able to

respondto difficult conditionsby local
movementsor longermigrationsevenin

'thatwereproduced
some
chance
to survive. Many enigmas need to be solved,
however, such as the apparent lack of
synchronyin irruptions of thosepopulations of seed-eaterswhosewinter ranges
include

western

mountains

with

those

populationsoccupyingboreal foreststo
the north and east. It would appear
probable, then, that irruptives were
enjoyinga bumper seedcrop in the north
this past winter and will be more likely
to gracesouthern outpostsnext year.

OMPETITION
BETWEEN
INDIVIDUALS

of the samespeciesfor limited food
resources in times of stress must affect

survival. Interspecific competition,
although less often documented,must
also be of importance; consider, for

example,the Golden Eagle seensitting
on a frozen lake in Coloradodisputing
of the individual bird's survival. As enviwith two coyotesover a prized tidbit.
ronmental parametersare notoriously Predationitselfcanneverbe neglectedas

variable, it is normal that survivorship
fluctuates over time and that species'

them from adversely affecting tree
reproductionby depletingthe seedsupply
In years of poor crops the seed-eaters
would be forced south giving what seeds

Late Fall Migrants and Northerly
Overwintering Birds

ITHGENERALLY
MILDCONDITIONS

a significantsourceof bird mortality,

prevailing in many regions into
Decemberand even later along parts of
the Atlantic Coast, notable numbers of
stragglers were found north of their
expected wintering ranges. Although

nor can food resourceor coveravailability

many areas had more than the usual

factors be ignored when thinking of
predation-caused
mortality.

number of lingering waterbirds, intense

When the immediate

local conditions

seemquite suitable for a certain species
of birds and it is puzzlingly scarceor
absent, one only need remember that
long-term or cumulative phenomena
and conditionsin distant placescan profoundly affect local distribution and
abundance. An instance of the former is

cold eventually forced them in droves to
the south.

A sampling of the more notable
waterbird
Loons

records includes 1-3 Common

until

Dec.

11 at Teslin

Lake

m

the Yukon, four White Pelicans wintering in southern Minnesota, a Louisiana

Heron on the New Haven, Conn., CBC,
two wintering Redheads at LaSalle,

Qu&, and a Sharp-tailed Sandpiperat
the state's latest record.

ing before, or with the advent of, the

the continuing low population levels of
many passerinespeciesinitially reduced
by the first of three hard winters in
1976-77. Despite intense cold this winter, northern finches, did not irrupt and

Februaryfreeze.Birds may alsostay put

thus never had the chance to find avail-

thiscentury
for central
Texas(atAustl•

and seek shelter as did a flock of Bush-

able food in southern climes. Thus,

tits that movedinto a garageat night in
Newberry,Oregon,to ward off the cold
duringearlyJanuary.Meadowlarksthat
sought shelter in the cracks between

weather per se does not play a direct
controlling role with irruptive passerines. Bock and Lepthien (1976 Amer.
Nat. 110:559-571)using CBC data and
regional reports from American Birds
(proof indeed that such information is
of significant scientific merit) showed
that eightirruptivespeciesof seed-eaters
have a synchronous pattern to their

on Feb. 12), a dark-phase Swainson's
Hawk at Webb, Sask., Dec. 3 - Jan. 10,
and exceptional numbers of Broadwinged Hawks in late December in both

the dead of winter. Waterbirds, perhaps

owing to their greater visibility and
localized habitat requirements, were
more often than landbirds noted depart-

bales of hay in Oklahoma were not

alwayssuccessful;frozen meadowlarks
fell at farmers' feet as they dismantled
the haystacksto feedcattle.
Severalotherlimitingfactorsmay also
be important,sincethe demandsof cold
on the already high metabolic rate of
mostbirds can theoreticallybe met with
adequate food. Even if ample food
appearsto exist in an area, it may be
patchily distributed or be otherwise
unavailableto the birds. This seemingly
wasthe factorgoverningthe distribution
of Snow Bunting flocks in the Middlewestern Prairie Region as "most were
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Kodiak, Alaska, on December 19, for

Exceptional raptor sightingswere the
first winter sightingof a MississippiKite

Connecticut

and Maine.

The mild fall, especially along the
Atlantic Coast, produced only modest
numbersof laggard landbirds. Notable
exceptionsdid occur to the South in the
Rio Grande

Delta

and to the West in

invasions, usually occurring on a 1-2
year cycle. The information available

southern California

indicates

birds were recorded.

that

there is a circumboreal

synchrony to the seed crops of spruce
and birch trees. It is suggestedthat the
synchronyof the seedcropsof a variety
of plants could have evolved as a
responseto seed predation. Such synchronywould swampthe seedpredators
with food during good years preventing

where unprec-

edented numbers of late migrant land-

A tally of unusualnortherly wintering
landbirds, however, would rival most

birders'listsfor the entire year. Perhaps
indicative of the diversity of this host
are the (at least) 12 species of flycatchers, six vireos, 27 warblers, four
orioles, and four tanagers found north
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of their usual winter haunts Exceptional

finds were a Black-billed

Cuckoo

Texasand the Gulf statesregion.

ma, American Coots were down 90%

Geeseand duckreportsgenerally•ndi-

Dec. 24 on Nantucket I., a Common

cated normal numbers across the conti-

Nighthawk seenand heard over Alpine,

nent. Barrow's Goldeneyes, however,
occurredin record numbersthroughout
California, in above-averagenumbersin

Texas, on several warm afternoons in

January, a Ruby-crowned Kinglet provlding a first winter record at Atlin in
far northern
Alaska's

third

British
winter

Columbia,

and

record

Lin-

of

coln's Sparrow which, like the first two,
was again recorded from Kodiak and
again found by the same observer!

ONSIDERING
THEVAGARIES
of cli-

mate and man's continued altera-

tion of habitats on a global scale, populations of birds are bound to fluctuate,

often dramatically. One raison d'etre of
American

Birds is to document

such

populationfluctuationsand alert people
to serious downward trends; therefore,
this section of the Changing Seasons
takes on an added importance.
Loons were considered scarce in South

Texas but, conversely,both Common
and Red-throatedloons were especially
numerous on the Nantucket

Island,

in small numbers inland in the winter.

NewEngland,and in increasednumbers

Thayer's Gulls were reported in the

in the Mountain West. Northerly areas
did, however, comment on the large
numbers of waterfowl forced south by

East as far south as Florida and Texas,

but identificationproblemsand renewed
interestin gull watchingin recentyears

the extreme cold.

makes

HITE-TAILED
KITEreportswere

Population Trends and Range
Expansions

from pre-drought numbers Blacknecked Stilts were booming in the San
FranciscoBay area; in the South,Longbilled Dowitchersare now being found

mixed with a continuingdecline
in northern California but a continuing
increaseon the upper coastof southern
Texas. Encouraging were reports of

it

difficult

to

ascertain

true

changesin its status.Great Black-backed
Gulls showed population increases
around the Great Lakes. In the Hudson-

Delaware Region, LesserBlack-backed
Gulls

were

deemed

"almost

a trash

bird," a term to be usedjudiciouslywhen
speaking of gulls. They do, however,
shinned 0nd Cooper's hawks nearly seem to be undergoinga population
across the board. Caution is warranted
explosionall along the Atlantic coast,
thoughsinceincreases
owingto concen- with an astounding12 in Florida and
trationsat feedersmay only be apparent inland sightings west to Cleveland
and not reflecttrue overallpopulation Black-headedGulls are also showinga
trends. Red-tailed Hawks seem to be
slow but steadypopulation increase•n
above-norm•tl numbers for both Sharp-

doingwell, especially
in the East. Red-

the Northeast.

shouldered

land a heavyflight of Ivory Gulls was

Hawk

records indicate

that

In northern

Newfound-

the easternpopulationis expandingits
winter range northward.GoldenEagle
populations, where reported, seem

witnessed in mid-winter, with 800-1000
observed; at least several thousand were

healthy. Many state- or region-wide
surveysproducedlarge countsof Bald

movement.

estimated to have been included

in the

Although California Gulls were very
Eagles. Although pushed south from
commonon the Portland, Oregon,CBC,
Pacific Northwest as nine were counted
northerlylocationsin mid-continentby
elsewherethings looked bleak for this
species.Almost all individuals sighted
from Prince Rupert south to Puget the cold,this endangeredraptor seemsto
Sound. A "flurry of grounded divers be doingverywell. The only exception this winter at Las Vegas were adults, a
was a decreasein a narrow strip from
trend noticedlast year also.Undoubtedapparently fleeing ice-choked lakes"
occurred in western New York in midMinnesota to Oklahoma. Thirty-nine
ly, this is a resultof the sprayingof their
eggswith dieselfuel under the auspices
February; included were one Red- ßPeregrines
werereported,excludingthe
throated
Loon and three Red-necked
34 from their strongholdin the Pacific of a predator control program at the
Grebes. The effect of man on bird disNorthwest.This specieswouldstill seem Bear River Refuge,the strongholdof this
to be in trouble.
species'breeding range on Great Salt
tribution is illustrated by the 16 Rednecked Grebes found in the warm waters
Lake. Meanwhile, at California's Mono
Another speciesthat remains in serious trouble is the California Condorit
off the Toronto Hearn power plant when
Lake, the world'ssecondlargestbreeding populationof California Gulls is also
most of the lake was frozen. Coastally was not mentioned in the Southern
in eminent jeopardy. The level of the
Red-necked Grebes were reported in
Pacific Coast Regional Report. The
above-average numbers off southern October1978censusproduceda popula- lake hasdroppedmore than 44 feet since
tion estimateof only 30 birds. However, 1941. As a result, the gulls' breeding
Oregonand along the Long Island/New
island is now connected to the mainland
at a recentpresentationto the Northern
JerseyCoast. Perhaps the best inland
California Chapter of the Cooper Ornilocalityin the United Statesto seelarge
by a lanclbridge,and coyotesand other
numbers of Horned Grebes is in South
thologicalSociety,Dr. Carl Koford of
predatorsare alreadymaking the crossCarolina, where two lakes hosted 1000
the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, ing. Furthermore,asthe lake shrinks,its
and 580 respectively.Unfortunatelyfor
University of California at Berkeley, salinity and alkalinity will rise to the
thtsspecies,
literally
hundreds
wereforced indicated that this may be a high point whereit will be unable to support
down by a sleet storm over much of
estimateand that the populationmay be
brine shrimpand brine flies,the primary
sustenance for over one million Eared
southwesternPennsylvaniaand western as low as 20 birds -- in fact, only 13
Maryland. More positively, Horned
individualsweresightedon the census!
Grebesand 100,000Wilson'sPhalaropes
The Aransas N.W.R., winter Whoopthat annuallyvisit the lake. The solution
Grebe numbers were up in southern
Texas where they are normally scarce.
ing Crane count resultedin 68 adults is simple,straightforward
and economicEared Grebe numbers, however, were
and six first year birds; transplanted ally favorable: water conservation!Can
birds also fared well in the Southwest
we act in time to share one of our predown along both the Texas and Pacific
cious natural resources, water, with the
coasts.The only comments about corwith eight in New'Mexico and one in
morants indicated that Double-crested
northwestern Chihuahua. At both coasnon-humanliving beingsthat shareour
planet?
Cormorantsare increasingin southern tal and interior sites in northern Califoro
CBC. Concernover a possibledeclineof

Yellow-billedLoonsdisappearedin the
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SPREVIOUSLY
MENTIONED
most

RegionalEditorswerem agreement
that numbers of wintering landbirds
were far lower than normal. In many
Regionsand for manyspeciesthis winter
continuedthe population decline that
beganin 1976-77,the first of three suc-

Gnatcatcher, Water Ptptt, Orangecrowned, Yellow-rumped, Townsend's
and Palm warblers, Eastern and Western meadowlarks, Brown-headed Cow-

previouswinters (eg 1975-76) Never-

theless,a number of southernspecies
held their own or actually increased
locally at the northern limits of their
newly expanded ranges. Foremost
among them were Red-bellied Wood-

Regionswere, in general,the northerly
(but not extremenortherly)onesextend-

bird, House Finch, Lark Bunting and
SageSparrow.
A number of specieswere considered
to have undergone at least local
increases,especiallywhen comparedto
the previoustwo winters. A surprising

ing from the Atlantic coastwest across

number

the

westward

movedsouth, out of their Regions.An

the northern part of the continent and
were often coupled with observations
indicatinggoodwinter survivalof many
"half-hardy" species.We wonder how

influx of landbirdsduring the winter into

much of these data are based on feeder

Hummingbirds also continued their

more southerlyareas,however,was not
documented.In fact, with few exceptions,southerlyRegionsalso experienced
reducednumbersof winteringlandbirds.
The major exceptionsappeared to be
southern California, where good numbers of neotropicallandbirds wintered,

observations!Specieswith locally good

expansionin the Pacific Northwest, surprisingly both east and west of the Cas-

cessive severe winters. The hardest hit

Rockies

to

the

Pacific.

Several

Editors from these Regions suggested
that numbers of landbirds may have

or

of these increases occurred in

increased

numbers

in

the

north

peckers which held their own in south-

western Ontario, expanded northeastward in Pennsylvania,New York (where

theynowoutnumberHairy Woodpeckers
in someareas)and NewEngland,northin

both

South

and

North

Dakota and westward in New Mexico,

and Tufted Titmice which were locally
abundant

in

the

Northeast.

Anna's

included Mourning Dove*, Common
Flicker*, woodpeckers
in general,Whitebreasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper*,

cades.The'westward
expansion
of the
with onlythreereportsof BarredOwlsin
the Northern Rocky Mountain/Inter-

and the Rio Grande Delta of Texas,

Long-billedMarsh Wren, EasternBluebird*, Golden-crowned
Kinglet*, Yellowrumped Warbler*, Rufous-sidedTow-

whereTropical Kingbirds,KiskadeeFly-

hee,Tree*, White-crowned,
White-throated

ing) and increasesin Blue Jays,noted

catchers and several warblers were more

and Swampsparrow.(Speciesmarked

onlyin Coloradoand westernTexas.

common than usual.

with an asterisk suffered local popula-

The obvious conclusion, therefore, is

that heavier-than-normal
winter mortality
occurred throughout the continent.
Except in a few instances, however,
actual documentationof this mortality
was not forthcoming.Exceptions
included
Mourning Doves, Barn, Screech and
Long-earedowls,EasternBluebirdsand

last few years of Barred Owls and Blue
Jays was somewhat checked this winter

mountainRegion (one apparentlystarv-

Great-tailed

Grackles continued their

tion declineselsewhere.)
Species
showing
local populationincreasesin the southern part of their winter rangesincluded

virtually explosive expansion north
throughOklahomaand Kansasand north

Red-headed Woodpecker*, Tree Swallow* (wouldyou believeeight million at a

continued
theirsteadyincrease
through-

singlespot in EvergladesNat'l Park?),
Winter Wren*, Eastern Bluebird*, Brown
Thrasher, Black-and-white and Wilson's

and west in California.

House Finches

out the East althoughthey appearto be
ecologicallyavoidingthe SouthAtlantic
CoastalPlain whileremainingabundant
in the Piedmont. But the "Expanding
Speciesof the SeasonAward"mustgoto

Western Meadowlarks, all of which were

warblers, Rusty Blackbird, Common

shownto havesufferedat leastlocalhigh
mortality. In addition, 19 of 23 seed

Grackle, Brown-headed Cowbird*, Cardinal*, Rufous-sidedTowhee and Savan-

the Common Raven which showed nota-

eaters decreased in the Middle

nah, Chipping and Lincoln's sparrows.

ble increasesin the Northern Rocky

Atlantic

Coast Region between mid- and late
Februaryand numerousmortalitieswere

found. Many hummingbirdsalsodisappearedfrom Arizona feedersduringthe
winter, but actual mortality was not
documented.

A numberof speciesseemedespecially
hard-hit over a rather wide area (at least

three Regions). Populations,therefore,
shouldbe closelymonitoredin succeeding winters of CommonFlicker, Winter
and Carolinawrens,Mockingbird, Eastern Bluebird,

Golden-crowned

and

Ruby-crownedkinglets, Cardinal, Vesper and Tree sparrowsand Dark-eyed
Junco.

More

local

but

still

serious

declines were recorded for a host of other

species including Mourning

Other local increases or local concentra-

Mountain/Intermountain,

tions included Fox Sparrow in the

Great Plains, Appalachianand NiagaraChamplainRegions.

Pacific Northwest, Mountain Bluebird in

Northern

the Northern Rockies, Scrub Jay and
Bushtit in the Mountain West, Cassin's

and Black-throatedsparrowsin southern
Texas, Gray-headed Junco in western
Texas and Seaside and Sharp-tailed
sparrows in coastal New Jersey. The
interior race of Sharp-tailed Sparrow
musthavehad a goodbreedingseasonas
an unprecedented
sevenindividualswere
also found

in coastal central

California

this winter.

NENCOURAGING
NOTE
wasofexcellent

numbers

of Red-cockaded

Dove,

Other noteworthy range expansions
included northward moving Black
Phoebes

and

northward

and

eastward

moving Wrentits in Oregon, Acorn
Woodpeckerson the easternside of the
Sierrain California (did theyarrivefrom
the north, south or west?), Ladderbacked Woodpeckers north into Zion
National Park, an Inca Dove north into
Oklahoma, Ground Dovesnorth in North

Carolina, unprecedented numbers of
Groove-billed Anis in Arizona, Alabama
and Louisiana, and Lark Sparrows"too
numerous to detail"

in Florida.

Earlier

Woodpeckersin both Texas and ArkanWhite-throated
Swift, Red-headed
sas.Very discouragingwas the newsof
Woodpecker,
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, ever increasingnumbers of Starlings in
Eastern and Say's phoebes,Tree SwaltheMiddle PacificCoastRegion.
low, Blue Jay, Brown Creeper, House,
As might be expectedin sucha severe

fairly common in the Mt. Shasta, California, area, but have been rarely
reportedin recentyears.This winter they

Bewick's and Rock wrens, Hermit

were abundant

Thrush, Western Bluebird, Blue-gray
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winter, northward range expansions
weremuchlessin evidencethan in many

this centuryGray Jayswere considered

at the 5-6000 ft elevation

all winter.
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if not actually two separate invasions

Irruptlve Species

The segmentor one to the west was cenThis winter

was most notable

for its

lack of widespreadincursions.Birders
felt vaguelycheatedthat there were few
b•rds attracted to their copious handouts. The saving grace for otherwise

bleakbirdingin severalnorthernregions
was the much heralded arrival of highly
soughtnorthernowls.
Raptors -- For the most part diurnal

birds of prey did not showoutstanding
influxes. Goshawks appeared in only
moderatenumbersthroughoutthe north
except for above-normalnumbers in
WesternPennsylvaniaand a significant
influx

into the Northern

Great

Plains

Region where an impressive43 were
recorded

in forested

areas of Prince

Albert and SquawRapids,Sask.Roughlegged Hawks were noticeably down
comparedwith last year's heavyflight,
especiallyin the West. The only exten-

sive influx was into the Appalachian
Regionbut moderatenumbersoccurred
m mid-continent

and individuals reached

as far south as Louisiana and South Car-

ohna. Although Gyrfalcons were only
mentionedas showing"good totals" in

Ontario,the 54 Gyrfalconsreported(37
from Canada, 17 from northern United

States)is nearlydouble the total for each
of the last two years.One individual was
found south to Nebraska.

Snowy Owl numbers were generally
depressedwith concentrationsonly in
the Prairie

Provinces

and Great

Lakes

states. A single bird south to North
Carolina (for one of the few Regional
recordsin recent decades)was possibly

part of the same movementsupplying
aboveaveragenumbersto the HudsonDelawareRegion.Hawk Owlsweredefinitely on the movevirtually all across

ered in southeastern

Manitoba

where 46

birds were banded and a bare minimum

of ten others was sighted;an additional
13 were seen in Minnesota. Reports
trickled in of another ten individuals
scattered as far to the west as British
Columbia and south to Idaho. There is
little doubt that the latter illustrates

an

"echo invasion", this being the third
successive
intrusion in that region.
The invasion into the Northeast, how-

ever, was of a much larger magnitude.
The following breakdown by state and
provincegivesa good pictureof the den-

owing to deep snow cover, and/or particularly good reproductive successof
owls prior to movements may accentuate the magnitude of their invasions
The owls were generally found to be
fairly widely spaced; but concentrations,

such as six in one field

mid-March

but

as several

S. Ontario (112+), Mich. (12+), Qua.
(55+), N.Y. (60), Vt. (2), N.B. (1), Maine
(67), N.H. (7), Mass. (15), R.I. (1), Conn.

causes were

(2). The 60 in New York is especially
confirmed

records

for

the state.

The

southern limit of the push was Long
Island where two (possibly three) birds
were seen. The total Northeast count,

using conservativeestimates,is a startling 334+ and the continentwidetally is
a mind-boggling413+!
The origin of the Northeast invasion
was most likely different than that of
last year's Great Lake states' influx.
Documentation

of the movement

into

eastern Ontario, then south and west,
apparently a "traditional" path, suggestsQuebec as the origin of birds in
Ontario and Michigan. However, Birds
of Canada (Godfrey, 1966) depictsthe
known Canadian breedingrange as only
extending east to Ontario. He showsno
confirmed breedingrecordsfor Quebec.
As suggestedin the Niagara-Champlain
report, it seems unlikely for western
populations "to stage a unidirectional
movement

to the east-southeast."

Fur-

at least

one was still

residing in Maine as of April 15. This
year's data provided no contrary evidenceto the starvation migration theory

sities and geographicalextent involved:

impressiveas there are lessthan 30 prior

in

Skowhegan, Maine, perhaps reflect
denseprey populationsor possiblypresage local movements out of the area
(Nero, 1969, Blue Jay 27:191-209)
Most birds had left invaded areas by

owls

that

found

died
to

of

be

natural

emaciated

Mortality was further inflicted by road
kills and by "sportsmen".
Short-eared

Owls were in low num-

bers in most regions with but very few
exceptions. Boreal Owl reports across
the north totaled a respectable 20, but
paled in comparison to the 65 in Minnesota alone last year. Saw-whet Owls
seemedup in modest numbers through
much of their range. The Northern

Shi'ike also seems best treated as an
irruptive raptor. This specieswas scarce
on the West Coast and in normal

num-

bers when mentioned in mid-continent,
but was an impressive invader in the
New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania areas.
Bark

Gleaners

and Generalists

--

We

need not totally cast aside theories
about the direct impact of weather on
irruptions, since "Red-breasted" Sap-

suckers made a serious downslope
movement

in

the

Pacific

Northwest

after several unusually cold January
days, only to disappearafter a warming
trend. Yellow-eyed
Juncos also

the northwith a total of 52 beinga rather
impressive
count.Althoughnotgenerally
considered
an irruptive,PygmyOwlsdid
just that this winter movinginto southeastern Alaska, apparently from Can-

thermore, the immediate proximity of
Qufbec to the whole of the Northeastern

occurred

in the lowlands

Arizona

"as

Maritime Region, where the greatest

Woodpeckers were also noticeable in

concentration of birds existed (93), fur-

California

ther suggests
a suspected
Quebecbreed-

peckers were reported as doing well in

ada.

ing populationasthe sourceof invading

Montana

birds.

and Scrub jays moved well out .onto the
prairie in the Southern Great Plains
Pition Jays and Clark's Nutcrackers
made only minor movements at best.
Although Gray Jays were slightly invasive in the Quebec/New York area and
in Northwestern Canada, they were
largely unreported in between.
In New York Black-capped Chick-

Words to describe this winter's

inva-

sion of Great Gray Owls are hard to

find. (See p. 242). It was without
questionthe ornithological
eventof the
season,and in retrospectthe data from
regional reports strongly suggestthat
the total

influx

into the Northeast

was

the greatest-ever in recorded North
American ornithological history, appar-

ently eclipsingthe oft-quotedinvasion
of the years 1889-90. There seems to
have been two segmentsto the invasion
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The cause of any particular Great
Gray Owl incursionis hard to get at and
relatively neat cyclical patterns, as have
been found for other irruptive species
such as Snowy Owls and northern seed
eaters, don't seem to occur. H0gland
and Langsgren (Viltrevy 1968, 5:363421.) think suchmovementsare starvation migrations owing to extreme
crashesin their major prey items, voles
and shrews. Unavailability of prey

never

of southern

before."

and Three-toed
and

the Northeast.

Lewis'
WoodSteller's

adees made a local incursion for the sec-

ond consecutiveyear that, interestingly
was comprisedof 50ø70
adults. Banding
259

it's muchmoregratifyingto reportabun-

CapeCod CBC, and oneunexpectedly
In

incursions normally occur every other
year and that the individuals involved
are usuallyimmatures.Mountain Chickadees made an impressivemovement
downslope into the lowlands in the
SouthernGreat Plains. Also accompanylng them into the lowlandsof the Guada-

dances of birds, but negative data, any

the heart of winter in the Gulf of Marne

Frugivores-- A bumper berry crop in
the East, centeredin the provincesand
states of the Great Lakes Region, supported unusual numbers of American
Robins. In the West, however,this specieswas largely unreported,althoughit
was consideredscarcethroughout California. The main Varied Thrush pop-

The estimated one million Pine Siskins

studies

there

have

shown

that

such

on January25. Meanwhile,Gannetswere
being reportedin excellentwinter numberssouth all along the Atlantic Coast,
and an extraordinary250 off Alabama in
Where were all the finches this year?
Thehypothesis
thattheyremainedin the Januaryand two off Port Aransas,Texas,
in February were dandy Gulf finds.
far north is bolstered by the Alaskan
lupe Mountains were White-breasted reportwhichlistsseveralof thesespecies Coastal Red Phalarope reportswere few
and not especiallynoteworthy
but singles
and Pygmy nuthatches where, to our as common there this winter. Need we
in Michigan,Pennsylvania,
and the New
amazement,they were seen feeding on
say more? (However,read the Middle
York area in early Decemberweredecidcactus and yucca plants. Red-breasted PacificCoastRegionreportto seewhat
edly out of place. Four ParasiticJaegers
Nuthatches were almost universally can be found at 10,000 feet in the Sierra
off the Atlantic Coast and 17 in the Gulf,
Nevada in mid-winter.)
reportedasscarcethis season.
scientistwill tell you, are veryimportant,
too... sometimes,
in fact,crucialto prove
a point.

Certain exceptionswere noteworthy. all in December, would seem to be nor-

many regions with 10,0007 Twentythousand Lapland Longspursin two

mal numbers, although the northernmost off Cape Cod December 10 was
rather late. EighteenPomatinesfrom the
North Atlantic coast in early December
alsoseemregular;however,threein the

counties in the Texas Panhandle in Jan-

Gulf in December and January were

uaryis surelymorethan mostof uswill

much lessexpected.The report of single
Long-tailed
Jaegers
off Floridain December and January is simply astounding
although details were lacking. Skua
reports included elevenGreats on the

in DouglasFir standsin southern
British
Columbia could have provided how

eversee.Without heavyflights on either

ulation also remained well to the north;

coast,the southernmostCalifornia Snow

still, a number of extralimital sightings

Buntingeverand anotherin Floridais

occurred.

most remarkable.

Townsend's

Solitaires

and

Mountain Bluebirds,aswith severalspecies already mentioned,were widely dispersedin the lowlandsof the Southern
Great Plains. Cedar Waxwings in the
East enjoyed a distribution and abundancequitesimilarto robinswhilemore
southerlyareasreportedinfluxeslate in
the season.In the West this specieswas
up in the Rockiesand PacificNorthwest
and, again like the robin, was scarcein
California. Bohemian Waxwings had a
ho-hum year throughout their range
exceptfor two concentrations:10,000 in
Spokane,Washington,and a two-day
increase from 100 to 20,000 in one small

area in northwesternWyoming.
Granlvores

--

Almost

across

the

board, editorsexclaimedover the scarcity

Mid-to-North

Atlantic

coasts and five

skua sp. off Massachusetts.
A peak of
48,000Black-leggedKittiwakeswasseen
ESPITE
ROUGH
SEA
CONDITIONS
at passingout of the Bay of Fundy; three
this time of year on both coasts, singleswereon the Great Lakes.
increased interest in winter pelagics
Alcids were generallyscarceon the
Atlantic but interior sightingsof sepseemsto be continuing.
arate Black Guillemotsin New England,
East -- Considered unusual so far
perhapspart of a fall inland wreck,and

Pelagics

south was a Northern Fulmar on the Isle

of Shoals,New HampshireCBC. More
than 1000wereon GeorgesBank in late
February. Good finds were two Audubon's Shearwaters off

Port

a Common Puffin in Maine raised eyebrows. Additionally, 759 Dovekies off
Ocean City on December 30 were noteworthy.

Aransas,

Texas in late February and one in the
Florida Keys in January. One of the
highlightsof the seasonwas the large
number of Manx Shearwater reports.
Two off the Hudson Canyon area of New

or completeabsenceof northernfinches. Jerseywere at a now-regularspot and
A blow-by-blowaccountfor eachspecies one off OceanCity, Maryland wasboldwould do little to elucidate the matter,

faced, but a total of six on two December

sinceexceptions
werefew. Clearly,Evening Grosbeaks,Purple Finches, Pine
Grosbeaks,rosy finches, redpolls, Pine

tripsfrom OregonInlet, N.C., werefirst
winter regionalrecords.Also attaining

boldface status were six (spanning
Slskins, Red and White-winged cross- December to February) off Florida,
bills, longspurs,
and SnowBuntingswere where they are exceedinglyrare. Lone
on
markedly down on a continent-wide SootyShearwatersoff Massachusetts
December! 2 and 17 wereextremelylate.
scale.An apparentall-time high of an
Goodcoverageof the Gulf Coastprolrruptive species(such as this year's
vided sightingsof three Masked BoobGreat Gray Owls) is relatively easy to
prove, but absenceis harder to docu- ies,but more excitingwereeight Brown
ment. Could it be that this was the worst
Boobies,providing the first Alabama
finch year in North American history? winter records.A Masked Boobyflying
overdry land in SouthTexaswas obviWe'll probably never know. In one

West -- The regular low numbersof
Black-footed

Albatrosses

were seen off

NorthernCalifornia, Oregon,and Washington.An impressivefive LaysanAlbatrosseswere sighted off Oregon and
Washington.Severalof thesewere seen
well offshorewhereperhapsthey might
prove more regular with greater coverage.A minor movementof NorthernFulmars occurred south to central Califor-

nia but had largely evaporatedby late
January. Small numbers of Pink-footed
Shearwaters

were seen off Central

Cal-

ifornia as has been customarythe past
few years, but a single Flesh-footed
Shearwaterwas a goodfind. With sightingsin recentyearsof suchunbelievables
as GalapagosStorm-Petreland Streaked
Shearwateroff California,seagoingbirders havecometo expect,and see,almost
anything.This winter was no exception

regionthe seasonwassodull that many

ouslydisplaced.Gannetsweremuchin

as a Greater Shearwater was well-described

observersdid not submit reports!Surely

the news with a notable 11,845 on the

from (whereelse?)Monterey Bay for the
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first record for the entire Pacific Ocean

than-normal

A New Zealand

fforma, perhapsexpla•mngwhytwo were

Shearwater

off Point

Reyes was certainly less exotic, but
would have been unheard of at this sea-

sonjust a few yearsago. Small numbers
of Short-tailed

Shearwaters

were

seen

south to Morro Bay, California. This

speciesnow appearsto be regular in
m•dwinter

in California,

no doubt

a

resultof increasedcoverageand increased
awarenessof how to separatethis species

from the very similar Sooty. Manx
Shearwaterswerewell representednorth

numbers

off northern

Cal-

seen in southern California where records are few. Ten Marbled Murrelets

were seen flying inland over Big Basin
State Park on three datesin January.Do
individuals of this speciesroost inland
throughout the year or do the initial
stagesof nestingbeginat this earlydate?
A fewXantus'Murreletswereseenalong
the California

coast. The status of this

alcid in winter

needs clarification

but

in a row. Ainley (1976, WesternBirds 7:

recordsfor recentyearsmight suggestit
is more commonin winter than formerly
believed.However,sincethis speciesalso

33-68.) has shown that northward occur-

likes warmer

rencesof this speciesare to be expected

ther norththan usualis to be expectedin
Manx Shearwaterflight years,asthe last

to Central California for the secondyear

in years of above-average ocean tem-

peratures.In fact, he has shownfor the
entire Eastern Pacific that a combina-

tion of temperatureand salinityaccounts
surprisinglywell for the distributionof
pelagicbirds. Despitethe obviousimportance of such data, not a singleregion,
East or West, reportedonebit of oceanographicdata!
The mysteriousMottled Petrel (Pterodroma inexpectata)was sighted from a
small sailboat 350 miles west of southern

Oregon in mid-December. Although
non-breedersare apparentlyregular in
winter in small numbers in the Gulf of
Alaska

and well offshore from

British

waters its occurrence far-

--

It was not

a

Loon, Western Grebe, White

Pelican

and Sandhill Crane. The landbirds

most

deservingof note in this respectwere a
Rufous Hummingbird in Georgia, a
Wied's CrestedFlycatcherin Florida, an
Ash-throated Flycatcher in Virginia,
single Townsend's Solitaires in Rhode
Island and Nova Scotia, and a Green-

tailed Towheein New Hampshire.
Eastern Birds West -- Hawaii had two

islands for a state first.

noceros auklets off central California.
Nine Tufted Puffins from northern Cal-

wintered in northern California

ifornia to Washingtonwere exceptional
for winter, as were two separate reports

of HornedPuffinsfor Washington.
Hawaii -- Reports of just fledged
youngon Kauai is veryencouragingnews
for the endangeredDark-rumped Petrel
since it had only been known to breed in
very small numbers on Maul and

Displacements

Petrel rec-

East

Murrelets off Vancouver Island, and

records of Mottled

correlation between Mottled

Birds

flocks of 5000 each of Cassin's and Rhi-

Hawaii.

Petrel for California

Western

good season for western birds in the
East. Waterbird speciesmaking it all the
wayto the EastCoastincludedthe Arctic

exceptionalwaterbirds: a Red-breasted
Merganser,the first recordedsince1893,
and a Caspian Tern which toured the

two have been. Concentrations of other
alcids included
hundreds
of Ancient

Columbia, few indeed are reported off
the lower48; perhapsthis again is due to
the lack of birding so far offshore.Most
and Washington are for February and
March at a time when adults are migrating north in the Pacific.There is a strong

this w•nter gleanedfrom the many pubhshedin regionalreports

Also

of interest

A Black-throated

Blue Warbler

which

was also

an exceptionalfind but southernCalifornia stole the showwith severalunprecedentedrecords.The most impressiveof
many were Least Flycatcher, Philadelphia Vireo, Prothonotary Warbler, and
Black-throated

Green

Warbler!

A

Broad-winged Hawk and a Cape May
Warbler in Arizona were goodfinds for
the SouthwestRegion.

was a winter

sightingof a Blue-lootedBoobyat Oahu.

Northern

Birds South --

A Great Cor-

morant in Florida was far south as was a

Harlequin Duck at the extremesouthern
end of California in San Diego. Two
HEINCREDIBLE
NUMBER
ofextralim- McKay's Buntings at Kodiak were the
ital sightingsbeing reported each
first east of the Bering Sea coast in
year continuesunabated.The swellingof
Alaska, but two at Ocean Shores, Wash-

ords and Northern Fulmar flight years
and Ainleyhassurmised(WesternBirds,
in press)that, since both speciesprefer
coldwatersof high salinity,Mottled Petrels movingnorth in Februaryand March
are brought closer to shore in good
Northern Fulmar yearswhen theseconditions prevail. Birders might well be
advisedto plan additional boat trips as
the next good Northern Fulmar year

birders' ranks, however, also continues

ington,weretrue gypsies,being the first

as doesthe generallevelof knowledgeof

of their kind to visit the lower 48.

unfolds. Two Fork-tailed

to assess this situation.

Storm-Petrels

how, when, and where to find rare birds.

Are there actually more extralimital
birds or just increasedsightings?Continued habitat destruction, pesticide
contamination, other environmental dis-

turbances, or even changing climates
might possiblycausean increasein displacements,but little informationexists
Censuses of well

and Jan-

known "vagrant traps" over a number of
yearsis oneway to get at the problem, as
are long-term banding studies.Intensive
daily coverage of the Farallon Islands
since 1968 by the Point Reyes Bird
Observatory seems to indicate that,

uary were also well above average.The
only mention of jaegerswas of sevenPar-

vagrant numbers there are actually
increasing(DeSante,in prep.). Perhaps

asitics deemed

this is only a short-termtrend; the situation warrants study.
Below are a few of the highlights for

off the Pacific Northwestis not especially
surprising,but one Ashyoff centralCalifornia is noteworthy.Black-leggedKittiwakeswere in low numbersbut a single
in

Montana

was

a

standout.

Sabine's Gulls for December

above-normal

Three

for north-

ern California.

Marbled Murrelets were in higher-
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Southern Birds North

--

The occur-

rence of sevenPurple Gallinules in the
NortheasternMaritime Region was categorized as "mind-boggling" by that
region'seditor . . . perhapsthat is too
mild a term. Involvedweretwo flights of
four

and three

birds

on December

27

and January 22, respectively.Also "out
to lunch" was a Sooty Tern that
appearedin Florida after a nor'easter
And finally I hopethe HoodedOriole in
Eugene,Oregon, found the fan palm it
waslookingfor.
Neotroplcal Birds to the Nearcftc -An OlivaceousCormorant in Las Vegas
provided a first state record. They were
also recordedin exceptionalnumbersin
the Southwest. The White-cheeked

Pin-
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they would constitute the secondrecord
for eastern North America. Lobbying
should be intensifiedto get more stringent laws enacted, and enforced, to

ensureadequaterecordsare kept on all
captive birds, and that a hotline be set
up to immediatelyreportany escapees.
A
probable Bewick's Swan was seen near
Klamath Falls,Oregon,alongwith three
possible hybrid Whistling X Bewick's
Swans.The Garganeyin Hawaiiremained
through the season. Six "Eurasian"
Green-wingedTeal on the West Coast
were complementedby two on the East
Coast. Much rarer. a male Falcated Teal

d Masked Duck, Mar.

20, I979, Loxa-

wasshotfrom a pair on Willapa Bay for
the first WashingtonState record, pending review of escapestatus. European
Wigeon were in their usual large num-

hatcheeN.W.R., Fla. Photo/P. W. Sykes,

bers in the Pacific

Jr.

appear that sightingsin northern California of this specieshave increasedin
recent years to the point they are no
longer considerednewsworthy,as none
were reported this winter. A watch was
kept in southernCalifornia wherenumbers seemedup with eight coastal and
two to three inland sightings.A total of

tail found in the fall at LagunaAtascosa,
N.W.R., Texas, was still there in March.
Four Masked Ducks were seen in Florida. Hook-billed

Kites were at two loca-

tions along the Rio Grande where they
seem to be "regular" as of late. Gray
Hawks at two spotsin SouthTexas were
good birds, but a possibleRoadside
Hawk seenby severalcompetentobservers at Rancho Santa Margarita was far
out of the ordinary,sincethe onlyUnited
Statesrecord is of a specimenin Cameron County, Texas. An apparently
"good" immature AplornadoFalcon in
Hidalgo County, New Mexico, was an
excellent find, since recent records for

the United States are very few indeed.
However, the most spectacularbird in
the continent had to be the Paint-billed

Northwest.

It would

nine was seen on the East Coast. More

seems vir-

ters around whether the bird could have
been A. a. arvensis, the race introduced
and established on islands in the Pacific
Northwest. The available information
has been sent to various authorities for

opinions,althoughracial identity,under
any circumstances,
can be exceedingly
difficult to determine away from the
breeding grounds. In this case, racial

identityseemshopeless
considering
the
difficulty of identifying this bird, to
family, in the field! Whatever the outcome, even if the bird's status remains in

limboor is classifiedashypothetical,the
bird's presencemade for a heavylearning experiencefor all concerned.(See
alsop. 310).
The only confirmedWheatear report
was one on Staten Island. Although a
BramblingnearAnchorage,Alaska,was
exciting,the oneremainingin Montana
to early Decembermust have "blown the
socksoff" the lucky observerwho found

it. Equallyamazingwas a Chaffinchon

Collins, Colorado, Phoenix and near El

the Venice, Louisiana, CBC. Could these

Paso,Texas.Whereis (are)the breeding
population(s)that supply all these wigeon? Tufted Ducks were only found on
the West Coastbut the total of eight was
widelydistributedfrom Alaska to southern California. Close scrutiny of Common Snipe in Hawaii turned up a racial
rarity as the Asian form, Capella g.
•a!!inago. gracedKauai. Two Ruffs were

birdsbe escapes?

found in California 'and one was found

South America, normally extendsas far
north as eastern Panama. A report of a
Caribbean Coot from Florida again

Palearctic landbirds were, as usual,

status.

unaided arrival in California

tually impossible.If indeedthe bird was
A. arvensis the question of race and
origin needto be lookedat. Concerncen-

noteworthywere singlesin Hawaii, Fort

Crake picked up injured, but alive, in
western Henrico County, Virginia, on
December15. The species,a native of

raises the issue of its taxonomic

Oriental Skylark (,4. gulgula) has not
been properlyeliminated,althoughits

on Long Island where a hardy bird persisteduntil at leastJanuary28.

PartingShots

HESERIOUS
BUSINESS
of monitoring

bird populations always has its
lighter moments. Consider the Green-

tailedTowheein GlenwoodSprings,Colorado,December14-25that got into the
houseof the localAudubonchairperson
and roosted in her Christmas tree; the

bird wasgoneafter the 25th presumably
becauseit was no longer neededas a
lessnumerous
than waterbirds
but proved Christmastree ornament. The Adaptmore thought-provoking.A bird found able Critter of the Year Award goesto
in a cattle pastureon the Point Reyes the BeltedKingfisherin Westcreek,Col-

Pigeonanddovelovershadsomething
to

National Seashore in late December, a

orado, that was seen three times in Jan-

coo about with a Key West Quail-Dove

spotthat alsohostedseveraloutstanding

uary despitethe fact that all lakes and

in Florida, for apparentlyonlythe third

raritiesthisfall, turnedoutto be perhaps

streams were frozen

record this century and with a Ruddy

the most controversial bird in Califor-

We suggestthat the alcedinebill must be

Ground Dove in south Texas. Brown and

nia's birding history.Flitting restlessly preadaptedasan ice pick!

Green jays were again reported from
southTexas.Finally, a bird describedas

among the "cow pies" with Horned
Larks and occasionalLapland or Chest-

a male Aztec Thrush was seen on a lawn

in Port Aransas, clearly well out of
habitat.
Palearctic

Birds

to the

Nearctic

--

Three young Whooper Swans on Lake
Ontario stirredup lotsof excitement,but

the questionof their originaroseimmediately.If in fact theywerewild vagrants
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the entire

month.

The authors wish to extend their sin-

cere appreciation and thanks to Ed
nut-collaredlongspurs,
the bird in ques- Good and Stuart Johnstonwho helped
tion wasidentifiedfor severaldaysby a organizeand compile much of the vollegionof birdersas a Smith'sLongspur. uminousdata from the RegionalReports.
Eventually,it provedto be a speciesof This is Contribution No. 199 of the Point
lark! Comparisonof photosand written ReyesBird Observatory.
descriptionswith museum specimens
have convincedmany that the trickster --Point Reyes Bird Observatory, 4990
was a Common Skylark (A!auda arven- ShorelineHighway, Stinson Beach, CA
sis); but some birders still feel that the

949 70.
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